5th - 8th August 2022

Event Handbook

WELCOME
Poppers Weekend is an international boogaloo-culture dance event. The aim is to elevate the
culture by connecting communities through positive artistic exchange. Because preserving
cultures goes beyond a competitive background, we want to offer a platform that encourages
exchange in a connected learning environment.
Poppers Weekend is hosted with an intent to provide support for cultural growth and discovery.
The goal is the delivery of a qualitative experience led by community input.

LOCATION

Cologne/Germany
Ballet-Dance Akademie
LESKAN PARK
Haus 67
Waltherstraße 49-51
51069 Köln Dellbrück
Closest train station: Köln Dellbrück S
In the run up to the event, you will be able to find a
detailed explanation for getting to the event (by foot
and car) on our Instagram page @poppersweekend
Parking will not be a problem, since there is a parking
lot next to the location.

EVENT OVERVIEW

DAY 1

DAY 2

Saturday 6th August

Sunday 7th August

• Warm Up Cypher

• Yoga

• Yoga

• Night Of The Stylez

• Poppers Breakfast

• Poppers Breakfast

• Culture Talk

• Workshop Day

• Iron Cypher

• Vunk 'n' B Party

Friday 5th August

DAY 3

Throughout the day between the main event points, there will be constant cypher time.
The music will be provide by our incredible DJ's: DJ Vunky (Resident), DJ Y and DJ Crash.

DAY 1

Friday 5th August

SCHEDULE

Warm Up Cypher 3pm
Welcome to our event Poppers Weekend! Join our Warm Up Cypher and start with us into a weekend
full of Funk Culture!

Night Of The Stylez 9pm
In our Night of the Stylez, we will focus on the boogaloo styles and cypher to one style for half an
hour each. Half an hour of waving, tutting, animation, you name it. Let's dive deep!

DAY 2

Saturday 6th August

SCHEDULE
Yoga with Joya 10.15am

Iron Cypher 9pm

Our professional yoga instructor Joya will start with us
into the day with an hour of Vinyasa Flow. Get ready for
the cyphers grounded and with ease!

Chosen by a crowd, selected by the community.

Poppers Breakfast 11.15am
After our morning yoga session we continue with a
nice breakfast.

Culture Talk 3pm
Ever had any questions regarding the culture?
Questions that have never been answered?
This is the place to ask! Get answers by participants
of the culture, with years of experience. No matter if
beginner or professional, get your answers here.

At the start of the night, everyone participating will
get a number, as well as two votes. Participants can
cypher all night and just party or call out anyone
who participates as well. After 5 hours, at 2:00 in
the morning, you can vote for the two people who
impressed you the most in the cyphers.
Person with the most votes becomes Iron Cypher King/
Queen, gets a money price as well as a Full Pass for
the next Poppers Weekend edition.

DAY 3

Sunday 7th August

SCHEDULE
Yoga with Joya 10.15am

Vunk 'n' B Night 9pm

Our professional yoga instructor Joya will start with us
into the day with an hour of Vinyasa Flow. Get ready for
the cyphers grounded and with ease!

Enjoy the last night of our event with RnB beats by our
resident DJ Vunky Lao! Party all night, until our event
ends on Monday.

Poppers Breakfast 11.15am

Monday Departure until 3pm

After our morning yoga session we continue with a
nice breakfast.

Sadly, all good things have to come to an end. You can
stay at our event location until 15:00, then the event
officially ends.

Each One Teach One
Workshop Day 12.30pm
Everyone who wants to teach their craft on that day is
allowed to share in an open workshop.
Workshops go as long as people are willing to share!

ACCOMMODATION
Poppers Weekend provides a sleeping hall for the
participants of the event. There is space for 40 people,
so be sure to bring an air mattress, sleeping bag and
other necessary utilities.
Important: The location doesn't provide an opportunity
to lock things away, so be sure to keep that in mind.
Poppers Weekend is not responsible for lost items.

FOOD & BBQ
Participants of the event are required to buy their
BBQ utensils and food themselves. Poppers Weekend
provides fridges for your items.
Grills are already there and will not be required. There
will be grills for meat/vegans/halal choices of food.

EVENT TICKETS
PaSSEs

DUal PasS

FUll PasS

1 DAY & NIGHT
60EUROS

2 DAY PASS 110EUROS

ALL DAYS 150EUROS

The 2 day passes can be used on any 2 days.
(For example - Friday & Sunday).

Full passes grant you access to all days of
the event (Friday, Saturday & Sunday).

IRON CYPHER ONLY
20EUROS

INCLUDES NIGHT PASSES
& IRON CYPHER*

INCLUDES NIGHT PASSES
& IRON CYPHER

*Buying any pass for Saturday already includes a ticket for the Iron Cypher. If you plan to come on Friday/Sunday, but can only make it to the
event on Saturday for the Iron Cypher, an additional Iron Cypher Only pass is required to attend. For more information on ticketing or general
inquiries please feel free to contact us via email or via Instagram @poppersweekend.
Minors are required to bring a letter of authority signed by their legal guardian.

PAYMENT
To secure your place, please transfer your payment to
the details below and include your reference, so we can
allocate you the correct pass for the event.
Important: Please transfer your payment before the 1st
August 2022, otherwise there will be an additional fee
of 20 Euros per pass. Iron Cypher Only Pass will cost an
additional 5 Euros, if purchased at the door.
Jan-Maurice Wolter
IBAN: DE83 1101 0101 5562 2672 83
BIC: SOBKDEB2XXX
PayPal: https://www.paypal.me/PoppersWeekend
Payment Reference:
First Name + Last Name
PW22, Pass package, weekdays
Example:
Jan-Maurice Wolter
PW22, Dual Pass, Friday + Sunday

MERCH
We will bring some fresh new Poppers Weekend merch
out as well!
Be ready to check it all out at the event!

CONTACT
For further inquiries or questions, please write us an email.
Website: iamvolt.com
Email: poppersweekend@gmail.com

This manual was designed by Kerim Peerthy, we are thankful for his expertise and professionalism. You can reach him for your own business inquiries via k.peerthy@gmail.com

THANK YOU
We hope you can join us!

poppersweekend@gmail.com / @poppersweekend / iamvolt.com

